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hdletin... 
Manhattan College turned down an offer to join*the Tri-State 

Icollegiate Basketball League of which the College is a member. The 
[League is about to be broken up into A and B divisions, with the 
[College in the A division. Present expansion plans may also include 
IHofstra and Wagner in this group. 

ittle SAB Change Foreseen 

espite Student Dissatisfaction 
The Student Activities Board's powers may not be substan-

jially curtailed despite the overwhelming dissatisfaction voic-
d by students in last week's elections. 
SG President-elect Ira Bloom • 

lid Monday that he sfelt morallly 
jligated to conform to the stu-
bnts' wishes. But he added that 
Indents dont want a major" over-
ml of the SAB. 

iSG (Presid'ent.Ailan iS. ©lume said 
he planned to call a committee to 
reorganize SAB "on the line stu
dents want it." He said a possible 
satisfactory (solution would be to 
make attendance at the first Fed
eration otneefting of each semester 
compulsory "just so the SAB could 
fiinction." Attendance at weekly 
meetings would be optional. 

-—Gershowitz 

New Body Added To Finley Board; 
Committee To Ask Future Changes 

Major changes in the governing of the Fi nley Student Center were proposed Monday* 
with some revision to take place immediately. All these, subject to Student Council approv
al, would take over part of the present powers of the SG Student Activities Board (SAB). 

The immediate provision, p ro-* 
posed iby a joint 'Day-Evening Com
mittee set up to study conflicts 
between the two divisions in the 
use of the center, . estaMishes a 
planning board to avoid conflict
ing events and to program for .the 
center with funds available to tihe 
board for that purpose. 

The long-range proposal,^pre
sented as a summary of an incom
plete report by iSG Treasurer Ted 
Brown, OP Managing Editor Tim 
Brown, and Center.Associate Di
rector Edmund Sarfaty, would give 
students a one-man majority over 
facultiy and alumni- oh "the present 
upper Board of Advisers, and pro-^ 
vide' for general Election of stu
dents how appointed by 'Student 
Councife. to. ifche'Bftard.-. 

The SAB presently, has.the co

ordinating function which will be 
assigned to the new planning 
board, but is expected to yield its 
power to the board in the case of 
major events in •the 'interest of 
avoiding monetary and other loss
es on the part of groups conflict
ing with one another. 

I t will be composed of the BAB 
Chairman, the Evening Center 
Management Committee Chair
man, one day and one efvening stu
dent elected by the Board of Ad
visers, and one day and one eve
ning student selected by their re-
• spective • student, government. Jhe 
Associate Director, Mr, Sarf^ty, 
will have tie-breaking power, and 
will"convene the committee. 

^Fhe new body will review all 
dates - for - events intfol'ving; poten
tial "conflicts to the detriment of 

another," and will seek the coop
eration of 'the Academic Depart-

Ira Bloom 
Wo Major Overhaul'* 

iratrd PessaSj next term's Vice 
sident, charged afterwards that 
om planned to circumvent his 
ridate by .misiriterpreting the 
rding of the questions on the 
lot. 

According, to Bloom, response 
neans that federation membership 
should not be obligatory for all 
clubs. Optional memiber^hap, he 
:aid. fulfills the mandate. 

Pessis, on the other hand, de
clared that the results "show a 
general dissatisfaction with the 
SAB." Although not mandating 
fcs elimination of SAB, they do 

for by-law changes to end the 
ration system, he said. 

GHARTER DAY 

Pffirip, Popcorn And Protest 
A Long Tradition The College Reacts 

Some of the energy whieh is usually devoted 
to honoring the 'College, will be spent protesting 
its guest speaker this Oiarsfcer Day. 

The general formula for 
Charter Day has been the 
presentation of Student Coun
cil awagds and Athletic Let
ters. The speakers have 
usually been educators and 
alumni who have made good 
and city representatives such 
as Hulan Jack in 19% ^ 

In 194^ the ceremonies 
marking the hundreth anni
versary of the College's 
founding included the bury
ing of a time capsule to be 
opened in the year 2047. Hon
orary degrees were awarded 
to famous alumni including 
Bernard Baruch, Felix Frank-
rurter, and Robert F. Wagner 
Sr. Also present were the 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Although this year's Chax^ter Day promises to 
be a turbulent one, past .celebrations have been 
uncontroversial and pleasant affairs'. 

A picket has been called 
to protest the invitation of 
Jaime Benitez, [Rector of the 
University ' of iPuerto Rico. 
Various Puerto Rican organ
izations will join students 
from the College .on. the line 
sponsored by the Marxist 
Discussion Club-

The'National- Student As
sociation will issue a fact 
sheet describing flhe situa
tion at the University of 
Puerto Rico. Student press, 
political activity, and govern
ment have been abolished by 
Benitez. 

In a resolution passed by 
Student Government last 
Wednesday, a meeting with 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Ted Brown 
Outlines Recommendations 

ments in this. It will ha.ye. decid
ing power in . conflicts involving 
the.center, and .presumably also in 
cases where the SAB now has 
• , . - (Continued on Page 2)^ 

Civic Groups Ask 
For Free Tuition 

Numerous civic groups en
dorsed free tuition at a rally 
held on April 30 under the 
auspices. of the Parents As
sociation of Seward Park 
High School. : 

Among the /participating orgaa-
izations were the United Federa
tion of Teachers, the Lower East 
Side Democratic Club, Jefferson 
Democratic Club, the Alumni As
sociation of the Seward Park High 
School, -the St. Marks Neighbor
hood Council, and .the Stuyvesant-
Peter Cooper branch of the Col
lege's Alumni Association. 

Mr. Victor Axelrod, an active 
member of the Alumni Association 
and an instructor at the Baruch 
School, was a guest speaker at the 
rally. He called for a vigorous 
campaign against legislators who 
voted against restoring the man
date of free education. 

—Stemin 

The newly-renovated Great Hall will be unveiled tomorrow for the 
'':<; Charter Day ceremonies in seven years. Eleven o'clock classes 
^ave l>een cancelled for the occasion. 

In addition to the Great Hall program there will be a senior-facul
ty softball game featuring free 
]' poorn and peanuts, and a cak* 
?^e to be held at 12:45 PM on 
t v South Campus lawn. 

•Jaime Benitez, Rector of the 
University of Puerto Rico, will 
tv the keynote speaker in tfie 
Great Hall. Presidewt Buell G. 
Gaiiagher is also scheduled to 
address the gathering, making 

(Continued ©» Page 3) 

Above, a time capsule is buried 
during the 1947 Charter Day cere
monies. Below, students picket at 
the University of Puerto Rico, pro
testing the administrative policies 
of Chancellor Jaime Benitez. 

Jaime Benitez has been on both sides of the picket line during his 
twenty vears at the University of Puerto Rico and the student prorest 
which" will greet him here Charter Day should make him feel at home. 

Dr. Benitez began his career at the University as a popular young 
— instructor of economics who oc

casionally led students in anti-
administration protests. Lately, 
however, it has been Dr. Benitez 
who has been picketed. The Chan
cellor's policies produced a new 
wave of student unrest on the 
UPR campus—unrest which two 
months ago grew into open, and 
pix>hibited on-campus student 

(Centimied on Page 2) 
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The continuing debate over "peaceful alternatives" to 
picketing Dr. Benitez Thursday is rapidly becoming academic 
in nature. SG, through its maneuvering to avoid "provoca
teurs," "hecklers," "rabble rousers," and perhaps even inci
sive questioners, has restricted its "tea" to eighteen or twen
ty members of the "in crowd," and there is little hope for a 
genuine confrontation of Dr. Benitez at this function. 

They have insulted the student body by, in affect, barring 
them' from meeting with Dr. Benitez and have insisted a stu
dent organization here, which initiated the charges against 
Benitez, by not issuing an invitation to its representatives. 

Picketing remains the only means left to the student body 
to peacefully demonstrate its opposition to Chancellor Beni
tez' policies and past actions. Several conditions must be set 
down for such a picket, however. The demonstrators must be 
orderly, and quiet: they should not attempt to exclude peo
ple from the ceremony, and they should concern themselves 
solely with the issue at hand — Dr. Benitez' policies regard
ing student rights and liberties. Any confusion of this issue 
with others concerning Puerto Rico's complex poltical prob
lems will simply give the Rector the opportunity to dismiss 
this demonstration as another of those he sees every day at 
home, calling variously for statehood, independence, and con
tinuing the status quo. 

A unique feature of this controversy has been the contin
ued reticence of the "other side." Our efforts to obtain refu
tation of the opinions we now hold have all been futile. Nei
ther the Puerto Rican Commonwealth office in New York, 
nor President Gallagher's office, nor anyone else has had 
anything to offer on Dr. Benitez' behalf. Dr. Gallagher's on
ly contribution has been a vague positive statement in favor 
of the Rector, with no explanation of AW York Times cita
tions which indicated a lack of freedom there. To those who 
may say we are proceding uninformed, we must answer that 
we have exhausted every means known to us of exploring 
both sides of the issue, and have produced only negative re
sults. 

Our vote must, therefore, be cast with the peaceful, one-
issue picket, as the only means of voicing dissatisfacton with 
the Rector's policies. Dr. Benitez has not shown himself to 
be among the supporters of academic freedom as we know 
it. and consequently he should be shown that we hold him 
iu disfavor for this. 

Student Council must be chided once more for its placid 
disregard for its constituencies and the College at large. Had 
Council opened its tea to the student body, or even been more 
liberal in the distribution of invitations, the atmosphere here 
and our position might well have been substantially differ
ent. As it is, they have contributed to the confusion and have 
done more to marshal opposition to the Rector's appearance 
than to encourage the "exchange of ideas'' they seek. 

CLUB 
NOTES 

A I A A 
W i l l :ne3t at 1:15 PM in Room 108 Sliepard 

to elect officers for the fa l l semester. All 
rne-Tibers ore required to a t tend . 

A I C H E 
W i l l hold nominations for offices at 1:00 

PM in Room 103 Harr is. 
A M E R I C A N METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY 

Meets for elections in Room 308 Shepard. 
Fol lowing the elections Professor Rommer 
(Geology) wil i speak on "The Relation of 
Meteoro logy to Oceanography . " 

ART SOCIETY 
W i l l meet in Room 101 E;sner. A l l in ter -

e ' ted in the Spring Exhibit ion are welcome. 
Those not interested are welcome also. 

THE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 
W i ' l meet ar 12:15 PM in Room 016 Shepard. 
THE BASKERVILLE C H E M I C A L SOCIETY 
Presents Dr. Richard W . Roberts speaking 

on "C lean Surfaces" a t 1:00 PM in Doremus 
Lecture Hal l Baskervil le. 

CORE 
Holds elections for next term's, officers ct 

4:00 PM in Room 212 Finley. Attenciance is 
rrvindatory. 

HPA 
Members vote outside Room 327 Finley 

from 10-3 on Thursday* and 10-2 on Friday. 
Members must present their HPA cards and 
I.D. in order to vote. Tickets for carnival 
sue on sale in Room 317 Finley, 

THE ITALIAN CLUB 
W i l l ho ld an impor tant organizat ional meet

ing in Roonr 101 Downer a t 11:15 A M . 
MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB 

M.D.C. urges al l students to celebrate 
Char ter Day on the p icket line in front of 
Shopard f rom 11:00 A M to 1:00 PM. Hono-
our academic freedom and Puerto Rican stu-
rents r ight to the same. Protest Jaime Benffer 
appearance at the Co l l ege . 

MODERN DANCE CLUB 
A n d the Synchronized Swimming Club w i l l 

put on their annual show " A r o u n d the W o r l d 
in a Hop , Skip, and a Splash." The t ime is 
Friday n ight at 9:00 PM in Wingate Gym. 

N E W M A N CLUB 
W i l l have a rally and ho ld elections ai the 

Cathol ic Center 46a W . 142 St., at 1:00 PM. 
Leonard Liibrizzi vs. John T. Murphy for 
president. 

PROMETHEAWJ 
W i l l ho ld an Impor tant elect ion meeting on 

Friday in Room 428 Finley. A l l members must 
a t tend . The Promethean l i terary workshop 
meets on Friday f rom 3-6 in Room 428. 
Or ig ina l manuscripts wi l l be read. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
W i l l ho ld ele'etiorts in Room 210 Harr is. 

Members are requirpd to a t tend . 
SCAIA 

W i l l ho ld executive nominal lons and proba
t ion or ientat ion to act ive status In Room 125 
Shepard . AH members and probat ion mem
bers must a t tend. 

SOCCER CLUB 
W i l l discuss the summer's activit ies a r d 

wi l l hold elections in Room 120 Shepard. 
UKRAINIAN STUDENT SOCIETY 

W i l l hold its last meet ing of the term In 
Room 312 Mo t t . Off icers w i l l be elected for 
next t e r m . 

W B A I 
W i l l present "Len in—A Biography" on May 

13 at 1:00 and 4:00 PM in Room 301 Cohen 
Library. 

Y O U N G CONSERVATIVE CLUB 
W i l l ho ld an elections meeting In Room 

019 Shepard at 12 Noon. A l l member's are 
required to a t tend. 

Benitez... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

demoristratioris. 
The demonstrators, who at a 

high point numbered tvvo thou
sand students, were urging the 
passage of a far reaching Uni
versity Reform bill, now before 
the Puerto Rican State Legisla
ture. The bill would increase stu
dent and faculty representation 
in the University's administrative 
sphere, and greatly curtail the 
Chancellor's powers. 

Repeal of Benitez' fifteen year 
old ban on political activity and 
organizations on campus, and a 
set of regulations passed in 194i9 
to enforce the ban, are major tar
gets of the students. 

An outgrowth of the ban on 
pdlitic-Al activity, presently em-
]>owers the Dean of Students to 
closely supervise existing organ
izations. 

The regular student newspaper, 
Wnirersidad, ceased to publish 
in 1960. According to its former 
editor, Ranftfn Arfcona, the paper 
ran afoul of the University Ad
ministration by reporting news 
of student political organizations 
operating off campus. 

The curtailment of student 
rights at the University was 
noted hy a Puerto Rican civil lib
erties commission set up in 1959 
by Governor Munoz Marin. 

It condtroned th^ University 
for imposing wa plan of previous 
censure" on student activities and 
urged that campus ridings limit
ing student "thought expression, 
and association, be abolished." 

Firdey Center... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

power. 
The proposal for the future, ac

cording to Brown, "will plate tftie 
Finley Center in s-tep witfti col
leges across the country," and will 
serve, to "streamline" the opera
tion of its governing body. 

By reducing the JBoand of Ad-
visens' membership from sixteen 

to eleven men^bers, the plan wog 
'<speed discussion £nd decision," 
approved, in final form, by \ 
Board of Advisers next team 

It provides for six student ai 
five faculty and alumni menibe] 
They would include the JPresiden 
of Day and Evening student g< 
ernments, two elected membtj 
each in staggered terms from Dj 
and Evening, three faculty 
two alumni members. 

OnCampafi with 
M&Qfralman 

{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis" etc.) 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2 

Last week we discussed England, the first-stop on the tour of 
Europe that every American college student is going to make 
this summer. Today we will take up your next stop—France, 
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called. 

To get from England to France, one greases one's body and 
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to 
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees. 
And, of course, to get from France to Switzerland, one gjreases 
one's body and wriggles through the Simplon Tunnel. Thus, as 
you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe 
is a valise full of grease. 

No, I am wrong. The most important thing to take to Europe 
is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes—or at least as many as 

fe Mwtfuced 
the customs regulations will allow. And if by chance you should 
run out of Marlboros in Europe, do not despair. That familiar 
red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe 
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same 
superb cigarette you find at home—the same pure White filter, 
the same zestfiil, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter. 
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette 
engineering, was achieved by Marlboro's well-known research 
team—Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop—and I, for one, am 
grateful. 

But I digress. We were speaking of France—or the Serpent of 
the Xile, as it is popularly termed. 

Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation 
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed 
a series oL .costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland 
Indians, and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to 
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who 
married Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, Mopsy, 
and Charlemagne. This later became known as the Petit Trianon. 

Marshal Foch—or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was 
affectionately called—was succeeded by Napoleon, who intro
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were 
the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most Frenchmen 
were able to walk comfortably under card tables. This later 
became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame. 

Napoleon, after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled to 
Elba, where he made the famous statement. ''Able was I ere I 
saw Elba.'" This sentence reads the same whether you spell it 
forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backward — 
Oroblnun. l)o not, however, try to Smoke Marlboro backward 
because that undoes all the pleasure of the finest cigarette made. 

After Napoleon's death the French people fell into a great fit 
of melancholy, known as the Louisiana Purchase. For over a 
'century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food. 
This torjx>r was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower, 
which made everylxxiy giggle so hard that today France is the 
gayest country in Euroj**. 

Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and 
shout *'(V>-la-l:i!" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the 
Champs Elysees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but 
happy, everyone goes to tin* JJOUVTC for l>owls of onion soup. 

The princiiwl industry of France is cashing traveller? checks. 
Well sir, I guess that's all you need to know al>out France. 

Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun—Spain. 
«, 1963 M«c Shulinsa 

Next week, every week, the best cigarette you can buy tii§ 
trhote trarfrt over i* Utter-tipped Mmrlboros—aoft pack of 
Flip-Top box—you yef a lot to tike. 
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Dean Retires At Baruch Center 
Newton To Head DSL There 

The former Assistant Director of Finley Center, David 
Newton, has been named to replace Ruth C. Wright as the 
Baruch School's dean of students. 

Dean Wrigfht, who thirty-three 
years ago (became the first per
sonnel officer at the downtown 
campus when she was appointed 

position now held by Mr. Edmund 
Sanfaty. 

Joyce. *. 
Professor Marvin Magalarter 

will discus's the "Art of James 
Joyce," tomorrow at 12:30 PM 
in Room 105 Mott, sponsored by 
the English Society. Dr. Maga
laner is a noted authority on 
Joyce, and has edited and writ
ten several books on the subject. 

To Be 
Conviction For 

•Si'- i"' 

Charter Day: Today And Yesterday 

A verdict of guilty was brought against two students f ronai 
the College who were charged with trespass and disorderly. 
conduct for participating in a Congress of Racial Equality. 

demonstration in New York. 
They will be sentenced Mon
day. , 

Past... 

Dr. David Wewro** 
New Baruch Dean 

Advisor to Women, is retiring at 
the end of this term. 

(Before ihe transferred to Baruch 
last semester, Dr. Newton was a 
member of tflle Departanent of Stu-
den Life ait fthe College, and for 
some time was Associate Director 
of the Finley Student Center, tJhe 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Belgian Ambassador to the Unit
ed States, (a delegate from the 
University of Brussels) novelist 
Fannie Hurst, and the son of 
John H. Finley, a former presi
dent of the College. Al'l told, 175 
Universities from all over the 
world sent delegates. 

In 1951 Seniors took over ad
ministrative posts as Charter 
Day became Senior Day, and Boy 
Scout troops sponsored by the 
College were awarded charters 
and citations. 

The most solemn Charter Day, 
in 1946, honored memfbers of the 

This year the College's 116th 
anniversary is being celebrated 

witih ceremonies ihonoiting the 
Universities of Latin America. 
The occassion will be marked by 
unveiling of banners from the 
Universities of Bogota and St. 
Marcos. 

Present... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Rector Benitez was planned. At 
this reception the role of students 
and student government in the 
university will be discussed. 

This resolution also urged all 
studenlts to refrain from "em-
p/loying less constructive meas
ures [than the SG tea] such as 
demonstratiens and pickets." 

Eric Eiseniberg, a member of 
the College's Marxist Discussion 
Club, attacked the SG reception 
calling i t a smaM group <*£ "hand-

picked studerits" wfliidh doesn't 
represent the entire student bo
dy. 

The organizers of tdie tea were 
limiting its political spectrum by 
the conspicuous absence of the 
College's left which was instru
mental in raising protest to tihe 
choice of speaker for Ghaiter 
Day, Eisenberg said. 

"Since we can't be part of the 
courteous expression of disagree
ment, we (have no dhoice but to 
resort to demonstraJtion," he ex
plained. 

iHowie Simon, the College's 
NSA. coordinator, opposefd t!he 
picket as ^less constructive" 
than debate witfti the Oiancellar. 
On the other Oiand, Simon ob
jected to the exclusion df the 
MDC from the ©G tea. 

^••i^ 

' - ' > • ! < [ / : - . ' 

Jane Barnett and Stuart Wechler 
were arrested while staging a sit-
in in the lobby of an apartment 
building whose owner had refused 
to rent to a Negro. Although the 
landlord has since settled with 
CORE, several demonstrators have 
been sentenced to three years pro
bation on the trespassing charge. 

Wechler, who has taken a leave 
of absence from the College, char
acterized, the penalty as "harsh and 
unfair," adding that it wouJd "put 
a halt to civil rights activity in 
New York." 

^ATmstoh is America's 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winston is America's 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette! 

PURE WHITE, *. 
fcODefWFHJER : 

Governor Delays 
Stipend Payments 

Over three thousand stu
dents at the College received 
their state scholarship checks 
a month or ifiore late thia 
term because of economy 
measures instituted by Gov
ernor Nelson A. Rockefeller. 

The checks, normally disbursed 
during late March or early April, 
were received by the College's Fi
nancial Aid Ofifice oii Thursday, 
according to Professor Arthur 
Taft (Student Services), iFinari-
eial Aid Director. 

In an effort to help balance tha 
state budget, the Governor has 
limited the amount of funds avail
able to hire personnel to process 
the checks. This, coutibined with 
the increasing numbers of scholar
ships and incentive awards being 
given, has resulted in the tie-up, 
Dr. Taft said. 

He a-dded tftiat the College for
wards the checks immediately, and 
expected that by today, all stu
dents should have received the 
money that is due them. 

Petition... 
A petition protesting the har-

rassment and arrest of students 
in Birmingham, Alabama will be 
circulated today By the NAACP 
and CORE. The petition, addres
sed to Attorney General Robert 
F . Kennedy, calls for action by 
the federal government. Sig
natures will be collected opposite 
Room 152 Finley from 9 AM 
to 4 PM. 

S S S S S S S S S S S S S & a S S S B K 

w-w.'-wsw;-;j:!;!!v\ ^ ZJ 
ptus: FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 

like a cigarette shoukl! 
fclK3 B. J. mwwMiTofcweo Ompamr. Wterton^Stfeak K. C 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 

M t*re*eni9 
"Chtnj—An -

EyewrHt*** Accottnt* 
A TALK BY 

rcHJl I I ICCI IC 

Author of Atcakened Chine 

A Lectin* with SKdeft 

Tlwfsday, May 9, t p,m, 
Ttw* Hdl, 123 W. 43 » , N.Y. 

ORCH-: $2.50 LOGE *5 
BALCONY $1.50 

€ • * EN 2-5727 for tiefcato 
ae Wt TiMm IMW SGK OfRcs 
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Keglers Want To Be A Team 
Club Fights For Team Status 

Since its founding, the College's bowling "club" has fought 
for "team" status. 

It is a little known fact that the keglers who compete for 
the College are in effect not a • 
team, and anyone who wishes 
to bowl with the squad, can 
do so. 

The members must finance the 
whole operation which includes 
<Vae price of igames bowled as well 
a? a $17.00 entrance fee in the 
Eastern Inter-Collegiate Bowling 
League (EIRL). 

Professor Arthur H. DesGrey 
said that "this problem has been 
reviewed by the athletic committee 
year in and year out." DesGrey 
added that "If tho league adopts 
policies which coniform with the 
ECAC, then we shall support a 
team." 

ISpakeisman for the howling club, 
Captain Arnie Bierman, has pre
sented some of the arguments in 

favor of official sanctioning of a 
bowling team. The team captain 
stated that in .the past, similar at
tempts to gain team status have 
been thwaited because many dub 
members were not willing to give 
up their desires to compete in out
side leagues. Bierman added that 
he would istake his "standing as a 
College student" that "this year's 
members would not compete in 
outside leagues if the title of team 
was granted by the Administra
tion. 

Bierman added tfhat apponents 
of the team have expressed opin
ions that the "team" might not 
get candidates in the years to 
come. Bierman pointed out sbhat 
the present squad is comprised 
mainly of lower classmen with 
only one senior. 
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m^js^^^m^m^&^mm^m^:^:-.f. By STEVE ABEL i^MmmmM 

This is introductory terminology so our Editor-in-Chief, who's a 
girl, .cent understund the sports; page. 

MERMEN —- This is a.basic construction which is used to save all 
' sorts of room in headlines. The idea is to take some team and add a 
, Isay-word to "men" or "e rs" thus yieldmg a nickname. Mermen is ob
viously a corruption of mermaid. Personally we'd take the maids. 

Occasionally the whole business gets ridiculous when you come to 
the chess team which is unintellectually titled the "wood-pushers." 

BARONiMEN — This moniker refers t o the lacrosse team which is 
coached by iGeorge Baron. I t s tar ted with Nat HoLman when some wit 
(fecided to call his basketball team the JHol-men. 

LAVENDER AND BLACK — 
These are the school colors and 
I've been waiting years to tell 
how we got stuck with them. La
vender was chosen in 1868 or so 
because it 's an even combination 
of red, white and blue (in case 
you haven't looked lately, they 
are all en the flag.) Later, when 
Hunter College decided to take 
lavender as their color, the chau
vinistic males at the College add
ed black to distinguish them 
from the then all-girl Hunter . 
But don't get this confused with 
"the Violets" who come from 
NYU. 

BEAVERS — Every t e a m in 
the College is called the Beavers 
because that ' s the official College 
mascot (although many people 

think Raymond the Bagebman is ) . 
People were sort of impressed with the idea when it was proposed 

in the '30's because North Campus was supposedly the si te of a bea
ver colony before some Gothic architect got to it. 

"THE DUST BOWL" — In the summer this is called Lewisohn 
Stadium. 

If you look carefully on the wall along Convent Avenue you can 
see stiH scrawled in yellow paint "Christians Vs. Lions, Sat ." 

Benny the Beaver 
In Action Against NYU 

Minor Leagues ... 
You know ihat old baseball glove you haven't used in six years? 

Renumber the oid Hat which ha*, seven years ' worth of dust on i t? 
Well, someone went out and found a use for them. Alpha Mu Phi and 
Abbe '*>""» ire spon>nrir.^ a coilection of athletic equipment for needy 
children of the DonniMan Republic on Thursday and Fr iday . Stu
dents interested in m a k u e contributions should contact Stan Sha
piro (TY 2-.>0.>6) or Saul Pleeter (TA S-9,'>72) or come to the booth 
opposite Room 132 Finley. Arrangements have been made by 
Peace Corps to fly the equipment to the Caribbean republ ic 

C A R N E G I E H A L L 
FRIDAY, MAY 3ist 8:30 PM 

An Evening with N O R M A N M A I L E R 
Tix now on sal«: $2.50. tt.Oa. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
•*. . . the hip hippsters hippster." 

{S^dei t O^scojrtt 50c »-:-!• I.D'. ca-d) 

in person 

Lost 
The outdoor track team's top 

runner, Owen Masters, will be 
out for the rest of the season. 
He is scholastically ineligible. 

In his one year on the team, 
Masters has set two outdoor 
records, two indoor records and 
two Lewisohn Stadium records. 

In the outdoor track he hit 48.8 
seconds for the 440 yards in the 
Municipals. In the 220 yard run 
he ran 22.1, which is the College 
record for that event with a turn. 
Both are Lewisohn Stadium 
records. 

In indoor events Masters holds 
College records in the 300 yard 
dash and the 600 yard run. lioth 
were set this year. 

The pledges of 

Phi Epsibn Pi Fraternity 
wish to express their sincere thanks to fratres 

MIKE LOWY and "SAM".STOLZBERG 

for their help on Cabaret nite. 

cJjeua (I5eta cJLambda iVw 

get Lots More from • & • 

more body 
in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
czcX) more taste 

through the filter 
It's the rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
longer-aged, extta-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's 
filter is the modem filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white 
touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 


